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Fashion's Preferences in New Autumn Silks and Dress Goodsm
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OUR SILKS AND DRESS GOODS meet eVer? demand of eerrleeahlllty, beauty and price economy. Bo euro of one thing s'
Yeu can't decide with justice to youreelf until you have eeen our rery complete and cemprehenelTO ehewlng. The etecke are
f uU of surprises—beautiful weaves; new ehadea, etrlhlag doelgne and quite often leee to pay than meet anywhere elee.
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Xdutds Is Trse and Others os
PCs of Ha y«—Amateur Pbatograpbsrs Burned by
Li™ Wires.
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A Butterick Free
Beginning to-day, Tuesday, and on Wedensday
and Thursday, to every
purchaser of a mercerized satin coat lining or
a percaline waist lining
we will give without
charge any Butterick Pattern desired. Note that
this offering holds good
only for three days.

(Concluded from Pa** Six)
teacher of District School No. T. is very
much at a toss to know where to keep
school.
Her charges, however . "don't
cere whether school keeps or not."
"I haven't any Idea of where- we wilt
hold school," Miis Aubertine said. "Theit
it going to be a » pedal meeting of ins
School Commissioners very soon and
possibly they will And a building we can
use."
John Wilkinson, his son, Leonard, and
several boys of the neighborhood were
in the Wilkinson barn when the storm
A m appeared. Mr. Wilkinson told the
boys to run into the house, but before
they could cover the intervening distance
they were caught up in the swirl of the
tornado and scattered over the yard.
One lad landed in a tree and Mr. Wilkinson recovered his footing just in time
to keep his son from tumbling into a
creek. When the storm passed Mr. ,Wilkinson returned to his b&rn and released
his horses, which were pinned under
fallen timbers.

They're Here !
T h o s e Popular
S c attractive
o t c h F in
lan
n e lthan
s
More
style

ever and in all the wanted colors. For Waists, Shirts, Men's
Pajamas, etc. There is no other
cloth that so admirably meets
all requirements—
exceedingly durable
and non-shrinkable.
Yard

39c

Can't Find Farm Implements.
Earl Benz. who lives more than a half
mile west of the Cicero road, will be
looking for his farm implements and
wagons a week from now. A heavy farm
wagon was picked up in the vortex of the
tornado and was deposited on a hillside
a few yards from the plank road. A harrow and a paJr of bob-sleighs are missing. Mr. Benz lost his barns and threefourths of his house.
With Joseph Jona* of No. 1061 North
Clinton street, Leo Mangel of No. 423
Sunset avenue was playing in the rear
of the home of William Davi6 on one of!
the roads paralleling the Cicero road,
about a mile from Pitcher Hill, when the
tornado first appeared. The boys tried
to run into the house but they were
picked up, whirled about in the air for
several seconds and Anally landed in a
pile of hay.
"I'm the luckiest man in the county,"
exclaimed Clifford Plummer. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Plummer. on the Clay
Corners road, whose home, barns and
ssheds were carried away.
• Mr. Plummer. sr., wa* away when
the tornado paid its visit and knew nothing about it until 11 o'clock yesterday
morning, when a rural mail carrier told
feim about it.
Clifford was in the second story of
the house attempting to put down
•windows against the heavy rain when
the door into the room where he etood
slammed and then the outer door closed
with a bang-

Plank Blown Past Head.

"Half a second later I thought I heard
someone shooting- back of me," he said
yesterday.
"A ten foot plank shot
through first the outside door, then the
door into the bedroom and before I could
say 'Jack Robinson' it whizzed right
past me through the window. Then the
rest of the house went."
Mr. Plummer's cutter was carried from
the shtfds back of the barn to the front
of the house, a distance of 300 yards, but
it was not overturned. A binder which
had not been In use for three years was
back of the barn Imbedded ten inches in
the mud. It was picked up and carried
100 feet, mud and all.
Mrs. Charles Sherwood tumbled through
a second story window of her home on
the Phoenix road and glided to the earth
accompanied by several square yards of
roofing tin and scores of timbers. She
doesn't know how it happened. The last
she remembers is having gone upstairs to
close some windows. She svas around the
farm yesterday helping her husband and
the men at work.
Souvenir hunters were more numerous
than photographers on the farms near the
main highway?. At the Thomas E. Bennett farm on the Cold Spring road about
a mile from Long "Branch two of them
dived for a "God Bless Our Home" in an
old-fashioned varnished frame under a
pile of debris. They pulled it out together
and then argued as to who should take it.
Pfnally they compromised, one taking
the frame and the other the motto.

Watch Found Still Banning.

Mrs. Bennett lost her gold watch and
in the ruins and it was missed
' early Sunday night. It la a valuable
time-piece, and an all-night search was
; made for it without success. At II o'clock
yesterday mornfng Mr. Bennett stumbled
across a polished oak table top, turnlnqr
it over with his boot. Hundreds of persons had walked over it, but underneath.
Imbedded m pulverized porcelain, was the
!
little hunting case watch—running.
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The New Storm
Boots for Autumn
Wear
Ladies' Tan Willow Calf
High Cut Storm Boots in
button and blucher styles,
double sole and low military heels with new
round toes; very durable
for stormy weather, a
pair
$4.50

I

THE, NEW DRJLSS GOODS

The New
Dress Trimmings

Corduroy*

—Zibelines
—Whipcords
—Diagonals
—Coaching Cords
—Poplinettes, Etc., Etc.
—Two-toned Cords —Bedford Cords
—Broadcloths
36-inch All Wool Storm in all colors and blacks, at, cords, all colors and blacks,
$140
Serges, in all colors and per yard
91.00 at, per yard
black, at, per yard
58o 50-inch All Wool Epingeline, 50-inch Stripe Suitings and
44-inch All Wool Storm in all shades and blacks, at, Skirtings at, per y a r d . $ 1 4 8
Serges, in all shades, at, per per yard
fIJtS 54-inch Colored and Black
Imported Zibelines for taiyard
75e
44-inch All Wool Whip- 50-inch All Wool Diagonal lored suits, at, per
$3,00 and $3.78
cords, all colors and black, Cheviots, in blue, black and yard.
$1.15 46-inch Corded Suitings at,
at, per yard
$1.00 gray, at, per yard
$148
50-inch All Wool Diagonals, 50-inch Imported Whip- per yard
E X T R A S P E C I A L S IN D R E S S GOODS
25 pieces of 40-inch Black 30 pieces of 36-inch All 10 pieces of 40 to 50-inch
and Colored All Silk and Wool Storm Serges, in col- Suitings; worth up to $2.00
Wool Poplins; worth $1.50. ors and black; worth 59c. per yard. To olean up qulok
Special at, per yard. . $1.19 Special at, per yard. . . .48c One-Half Price.

Are very popular this
season and we show
the various grades in
all the wanted cords
and colors, including
• the new Rudamal and
novelty weaves.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Yard

THE. NEW SILKS

—Mandarin Crepe
—Crepe Meator
—Charmeuse
—Gros de Londres, Etc., Etc.
—Crepe de Chines
—Crepe Angelis
19-inch Plain Colored and 36-inch Colored Gros De 40-inch Black and Colored
Crepe
Black Messalines, at, per Londres, at, per yard. . $ 1 4 0 Charmeuse a n d
36-inch
Black
Peau
De
Meteor,
at,
per
yard
. 58c
88c yard.$140, $2.00 and $3.00
36-inch Plain Colored and Cygne. at, per yard
Black Messalines, at, per 36-inch Black Messalines, at,
Shepherd
Check
$1.00 26-inch
yard
$1.00 per yard
Surahs,
at,
per
yard.
.
. .75c
26-inch Tourist Silks, in all 30-inch Black and Blue
35-inch Changeable Chiffon
the new fall shades, at, per Coating Serges, at, per
$1.78 Taffetas, at, per yard. . $ 1 4 8
yard
$ 1 4 8 yard
E X T R A S P E C I A L S IN S I L K S
10 pieces of 35-inch Black 25 pieces of 23-inch Cheney 30 pieces of 23-inch Black
Bros.' Shower Proof Fou- and Colored Jap Silks; worth
Messalines; worth $1.00. lards'; worth 85c. Special at, 39c. Special at, per
28c
68c- yard
Special at, per y a r d . . . . 78o per yard

Miss Hyle
Is ready for business. Back from
the fashion centers
with all the latest
ideas in fashionable gown making.
Fourth Floor.

All the new, pretty French
and Domestic Dress Trimmings now on sale.
Never before so many dainty
"chic" Dress Garnitures to
select from.
Meflne gold mixed with
Persian effects, Yt inch wide,
in all colors, for, yard..18o
Irregular patterns in plain
colors and Persian effects;
also black, for, yard
SSo
3-inch wide Fiber Bands in
all the season's correct colors; a special value, for,
yard
80c
—Xew Ball Beading*—New Bead
Edges—New Si He and Bead Fringes
—Bouillon Fringes—Bead Bands—
—New Metal Laces In cold and silver—Pretty
New
Colored
and.
Black Appliques in all the popular
widths—New Waist Garnitures—
—New. Braid in hand and machine
made—Loops and Tassels In all colors and black.

Splendid showing of exclusive patterns in our own importations of Bead and Embroidered Tunics, from,
e a c h . . . . . $25.00 to $75.00
Only one of a style in Syracuse—any pattern selected
will be exclusive.
A "Flyer" In

Blankets
Tailored Suits and Skirts Made to Measure by Men Tailors
Our men tailors are' showing the latest advance styles, sketches and plates, having just returned from the fashion centers.
— W e will make Tailor Made Suits and Skirts from any material purchased in our Dress Goods Department.
8uits for
$13.50
Skirts for
r
$2.60 up
—Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

50 pairs Full Size Half Wool
White Blan&ets* with blue
and pink borders; a regular
$4.00 " value.
See ;the*e
at,
AA
AO

pair

4?sV«70
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PAVILION AT LONG BRANCH
IN CENTER OF STORM'S PATH
Opinion of Prof. San ford of Weather Bureau After
Investigation—Believes
Tornado Started Near Cross
LakeHigh Ground Suffered Most
Damage.
Prof. Morgan B. Sanford, chief of the
government weather station in this city,
yesterday afternoon inspected the devastated country and fully confirmed his
ear.y opinion that the storm was a genuine tornado.
Data he gathered will be embodied in a
report which will be sent to the Weather
Bureau at Washington, accompanied by
photographs. The report probably will
be published in the bureau's bulletin, as
the disturbance was unprecedented in
the meterological annals of this section.
A brief report of the storm was telegraphed to the bureau yesterday.
"Aside from the testimony of persons
who saw the Storm approaching in the
form of two dark, vertical columns,"
said the forecaster last evening. 'Long
Branch supplied further convincing evidence that the occurrence was properly
described as a 'tornado.'
"Near the dancing pavilion five trees
had been torn down and lay criss-cross.
This group of trees undoubtedly were in
{he center of the storm's path.
"Facing eastward, the direction traveled by the tornado. I observed that the
trees on the right hand had falien forward, so to speak, and those at the left
in the opposite direction.
"This showed that the circulation of
the wind was in the direction opposite
that traveled by the hands of a watch.
That whirl to the left is the invariable
motion of a tornado."
Other things characteristic of the work
of a tornado were observed amid the
wreckage at Pitcher HID and vicinity.

"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION

"It was very noticeable," continued
Prof. Sanford, "that objects on elevated
ground suffered the worse. This indicated
that the storm was more intense at some
distance above the lowlands."
He was of the opinion that the tornado
may have formed in the vicinity of Cross j
lake. He was most impressed by the'
comparatively small number of casuali-l
ties among the 300 persons at Lon»fi
Branch.
I
"I was surprised that scores of persons
were not killed. Their escape was probably due to the fact that they took refuge
In the low buildings which are protected
by trees.
"Had the tornado struck Syracuse, it
would have swept a path through the
city. It had force to demolish big, strong
business blocks."

Farm on Collamer Road
Devastated by the Storm
Reports of homes on isolated crossroads
that were swept away by Sunday evening's tornado are still finding their way
into SyracuseA farm belonging to Parmele* A Ames
of Syracuse, owners of the Palace Laundry, was desolated by the terrific guet of
wind that ripped Its way from Long
Branch to North Syracuse. The owners
did not hear of their loss until yesterday
afternoon, as the property is located on
a crossroad running Into the Collamer
road about two mile* north of Messina
Springs.
The farm was tenanted by Orin Mar
and his family. The farmhouse was «wept
from its foundations and its interior and
Us furnishing* wrecked. Two large barns
were demolished and the crops stored In
ihem carried away. A hen coop and a
pig sty disappeared entirely.

BOY'S HIP JPEACTTJBJED.
Canastota Youth Burt Trying to
Better than castor oil, calomel or cathartics to cleanse your stomach,
Prevent Runaway.
CAXASTOTA.
Sep*. 18.—Mario Sololiver and 30 feet of bowels. Harmless Laxative
mone. the 13-year-old son of Mr. and
I Jirs. V. Solomone. received a fracture of
for men, women and children.
Primitive folks did not need laxatives.
They lived outdoors, ate plenty of fruit,
and ail of their food was coarse. We
irodern people are different. We exercise too little, eat little fruit, and our
food is too fine—too rich.
. vve simply can't have our ten yards
of bowels clogged up, liver choked with
•our hue and stomach full of foul effete
matter and feel well. It means that the
food and waste retained in the stomach
and thirty feet of bowels ferments—delays- The decay creates poisons, gate*
and acids, and those poisons ar? sucked
lr.to the blood through the very ducts
Intended to suck in the nutriment. Then
we have sick headache, become dull, bilious, tongue coated, nervous, meals don't
digest, and we feel miserable all over.
*V» we must make our choice. We must
live Ilk* »ftmltivs folks, else we must

fleer
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i the right thigh to-day in attempting to
I prevent a horse he was driving 'from
running away.
The lad stopped
the
t i k e artificial means to move the excess •I horse
in front of a store, pending minor
b;ie and waste matter on and out of the i>pairs to the harness, when a motor
truck was driven by, frightening it.
eystem.
The animal ran north in Peterboro
The safest, most harmless and effec- street,
with the youth clinging to the
tive stomach, liver and bowel cleanser bridle. He was thrown to the paveand regulator for men, women and chil- ment and one wheel of the wagon passed
dren—Is delicious Syrup of Figs, which over hi* leg.
.lohn I. Warner removed the youth in
doesn't Irritate, gripe or weaken. Its ef- thfformer's automobile to the Emerfect is the efftet of fruits
n is com- e*ncy Hospital. Dr. J. W. Knapa was
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna summoned and reduced the fracture.
ajid aromatics. Don't think you are
Canastota Paragraphs.
drugging yourself. .Syrup <>f Pigs can
CANASTOTA, Sapt. IS.^Tn honor of
be constantly used without harm.
n>«t weeding anniversary Mr. and
Ask your druggist for "Syrup of Pigs their
Mm.
T. P. McTntire entertained the
and Elixir of Senna.'' and see on the "N'ewlv-weds" a t their home In North
label that it is prepared by The Cali- Main street this evening.
Since returning to Caaastpta from Colfornia Fig Syrup Company. This is the
orado one weak ago. J.'H- McMahon has
only genuine—the old reliable. Refuse. consulted a throat soetiaJist in New
with contempt, the so-called ,Ftg Syrup Tork and expects to leave to-morrow
imitations sometimes offered to deceive for Atlantic City to sack ft»rt»jrlp»
provement of his baaita.- Mi* Maw*,
yon.
bom. who was UI •**•*» msrwbm j»

Sensational Values
FOR TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY (THURSDAY
Decidedly a money saving opportunity to purchase apparel for women and misses at prices that
are lower than you expect to-pay for goods- ©four,
quality.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

Suits at Suits at
$04.50

$14.98
Serges, Mixtures and Whipcords. All newest
models, copies of regular $25.00 models. All
sizes, including extra sizes for stout women.

COATS
Two hundred Coats of Serges,
Broadcloths
and
Mixtures,
some lined throughout; also
Johnnie Coats, values up to
$16.50.

Exclusive Models—Suits t h a t . a r e different—
all the newest materials. All sizes. Values
that are easily worth $32.50.

SKIRTS
Cofduroy,
cord

Serge and

Skirts.

Values

Whip-

Charmeuse and Serge Dresses

up

that cannot be duplicated for

$7.50. All colors, all sizes at

Canastots, has Improved bat sllalttly at the Syracuse Reeruttins Station yes
since comins- home and will be unable to terday. Callahan has an amMtton to seeaccompany Mr. McMahon.
some'of, the world and fain experience in
the service.
,
P l w n b s r J o i n s M a r i n e Corps.
Frank P. Callahan, a plumber Vtwfag at
MANUUS.
No. 4K East Jefferson street.
s a u s t M t » tits Ualtss f t a j w ssavfts* Corys

DRESSES
to

$14.98; for this sale only

Manflus M. E. Chvrcn will serve a 4
o'clock dinner In the church parlors on
Friday eventnx. A musical and literary
entertainment will be given ha connection
with the dinner at *J0 o'clock.
Oeorse- W. Armstrong-. Jr.. is home for
a few days. He recently oomplated a
three years' sea duty and Is now stationed
at AnnapoHs, Ms.
Tna JTaratteTOlWuator _ .

•atsmttfift If *»p» as* Wi

at the borne of Mr. a n * Mrs. W. W.
Cheney In Smith street Friday evente*.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beckwftn s a d Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bumpua and Mr. a 3
Mrs. £
B. Morgan daring Stats Fair
week.
Mr. and Mrs. WllMam M. Dewi
e M t t r e a t f j M t o u y efslts*
A , M, "Dssrsjr, last

